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LIS STUDY WAS CONCEIVED as a systematic treatment of all
the names for one toponymic unit that are known in the Greek
tradition; an attempt is made to discuss pertinent problems and
to clarify matters, as far as our data make it possible. Since such
a study has not previously been undertaken, to my knowledge, it
is hoped that this will prove stimulating to onomatologists. In
this first paper, besides the discussion of some principles in ono-
mastics, the earliest names designating the peninsula of the Pelo-
ponnesus are discussed, in a second paper the ancient name IIE:Ao-
1C6vv"!1O'oc;,and in a third post-classical, medieval and modern names
will come under discussion.

*
Sound theorizing in onomastics should be, in my opInIon, the

result only of detailed investigation of sets of names and even of
single names, for the principles of onomastic research have to be
applied in such cases of exhaustive research.

I. MULTIPLICITY OF NAMES,
A PRINCIPLE IN ONOMASTICS

In human society persons, peoples, and places experience not
only naming but also double naming, and, as a consequence of
loss of a name, renaming. The result, being a cumulation of single
namings at the same time or, more frequently, at different times

* It is my pleasure to express to the Faculty Research Committee of the Uni-
versity of North Dakota, which was established by President George W. Starcher
on the occasion of the 75th anniversary of the university in 1958, my deep appre-
ciation for a faculty award for research, of which the present study is part. I am
also thankful to Dr. Edmund Berry (University of Manitoba) for reading the manu-
script and making helpful suggestions.
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for one person, for one people, or for one place, is multiplicity of
names, a term I coin for this specific process of naming. Multiple
name-giving as it is observed in practice is of fundamental impor-
tance for the classification of names, theoretical considerations,
and for the inner interpretation of sets of names.

A. - Personal Names. - A person may have one, two, or more
.given names, as is well known. During one's lifetime one or more
nicknames may be imposed on a person. One may inherit his family
name and later modify it or couple it with a second name or aban-
don the old for an entirely new one. The new name may be a name
used by others as a nickname.

B. - Peoples' Names. - In the case of groups of people or peo-
ples, similar experiences are observed. Some communities or peo-
ples have several names, according to the neighboring peoples
who often are the name givers and usually coin nicknames for
them. The Gypsies are known under various names: Ital. Tsingani
(German Zigeuner), Greek 'A't"O'(YYCt.vo~,Greek AtY01t't"LO~and mod.
Gr. roep't"o~,Eng!. Gypsies (all three ~Egyptians' as having come
from Egypt), mod. Gr. KCt.'t"cr(~e:AOL,French bohcmien, Old Spanish
Aegypsiano, Span. and Portuguese Gitano, etc. The semi-nomadic
populations in the Balkans known in their own Romance dialect
as Arman (= Lat. Romani) are called BA&x.o~and Kou't"0'6~ACt.XOL
by the Greeks, Tsintsari by the South Slavs, Goga by the Albanians,
Coban by the Turks.! A classical example is the name for the Deut-
sche: NemLci Slavic ("the speechless' ones = (1) foreigners, and es-
pecially (2) Germans, Allemands for the French, Germans for the
English speaking peoples and similarly for others. This is exactly
the case with the ancients; e. g. "EAA1)Ve:~was the name for the
Greeks but they were called Graeci by the Romans. But even in
the very language of a people two or more ethnic designations may
be in use; e. g., ancient Greek "EA)\"I)Ve:~,later rpct.LXO(,("PCU[.lCt.LOL
and so in modern Greek clines, yreki, romji but the latter at dif-
ferent levels and with varying content or connotation C'EAA1)Ve:~
official, PCU[.lLO(colloquial, rpCt.LXO(obsolescent).

C. - Place Names. - Places may acquire two or more names
either in succession or even at approximately the same time. The

1 Cf. J. Van Coppenolle, "A la Memoire de Theodor Capidan, Les Macedo-rou-
mains, Ethnographie, Histoire, Langue," Orbis 7 (1958) 265.
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givers of such place names are several: either people of the same
language but of chronologically different stages or people of dif-
ferent speech who happened to live on or near the place at each
time.

An example of the latter class is the number of names applied
to one and the same watercourse which passes through the lands
of different peoples. Those who dwell near one stretch of the river
may be responsible for the local name of the long river which runs
through several countries. This state of affairs even provides the
investigator with hints and clues as to the method of interpreting
such names, when he is aware of the languages of the peoples dwel-
ling near the banks of such a river. Let me mention the case of the
Danube river, which is known in the Balkan east as "Icr"t'poc;,a
Thracian designation meaning ('rapid~ and connected with such
river designations as Celt. Isarii=Isar, Isere (from *isros: Skt. i~if(i-,
Gr. r.e:p6c;both ('hurrying, rapid, etc.~: Gr. te:pOL7to"t'ct.[LoL),2and
the more widespread name Lat. Danuvius, Old Church Slavic
Dunavo, Gothic *Donavi (hence Greek Llo6vct.~tc;),Middle High
German Tuonouwe, New High German Donau, Old Cymrish Donwy,
Roumanian Dunare. This name seems to be of Celtic origin from
a noun *danu ('river~, which has correspondences in other Indo-
European languages: Greek -8ct.voc;in the river names ~A7tt8ct.v6c;
and ,Hpt8ct.v6c;,Thracian Sandanus, Skt. noun diinu n., Avestan
danu-('river', Osset. don ('river~.3

How several names arise for rivers from one original source is
shown by the following example. The loan adaptation of the Caddo

2 Cf. OHG gloss 3.610 Ister danobia. Cf. P. Kretschmer, "Danuvius und das
Geschlecht der' altindogermanischen FluBnamen," Melanges H. Pedersen (Copen-
hagen 1937 = Acta Jutlandica, IX), p. 83.

a Cf. M. Forster, "Der Name der Donau," Zeitschr. f. slav. Philologie 1 (1924)
1-25, 418; idem, Der FlufJname Themse und seine Sippe (Munich, 1941 = SB. d.
Bayer. Akad. d. Wiss., philos.-hist. Abt., Jahrg. 1941, Bd. 1), 141-48, 193-97,
606-08, 846 [Celtic diinu (river']; P. Kretschmer, "Zum Balkan-Skythishen, 1. Der
Name der Donau," Glotta 24 (1936) 1-11; idem, Melanges H. Pedersen 76-87 [The
Celts formed the name with the Celtic suffix -uwio- after having taken over the
originally Iranian-Scythian name of the river, i. e. the reconstructed form would
have been *Diinuwios as a name of a river god and for Gallic Danovia -+ Cymr.
Donwy as a feminine *Diinuwiii, name of a river goddess. Forster argues against
Kretschmer's theory.] Cf. also F. Solmsen, Indogermanische Eigennamen als Spiegel
der Kulturgeschichte (Heidelberg, 1922),44 [on the Danube], 49 [on t1Ia't'po~].
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Indian word kanohatino ~red river' has given rise to the name Red
River in the state of Louisiana (U.S.A.) and Colorado River in
south central Texas (Span. colorado standing for ~red'). On the other
hand, it has produced the name Canadian River or Canadian Red
River for the river that starts in northern New Mexico and flows
across Texas into Oklahoma and, as the North Canadian River,
joins the Arkansas; it was known as Canadiano Rio on a map
(1828), and Rio Canadiano and Rio Rojo ~red river' (both latter
names occurring in Spanish land titles). All these ~Canadian'
names are also transformations of the same Caddo Indian word
kanohatino ~red river'. 4

The term multiplicity of names used for a region, a place, a river,
etc. may, strictly speaking, be a misnomer because in most cases
one and the same group of people generally do not make use of
multiple names for a given region, place, etc. at one given time.
On the other hand, in a comparative or historical examination of
the names of a given region or place or river etc. name multiplicity
and multiple names are actual and valid. For we find that one and
the same mountain or river or island etc. may have one name in
one language and another in another neighboring language; exam-
ination of such multiple names often provides the onomatologist
with a handy interpretation of these names, one often being a
loan-translation of another, earlier name. In a historical investi-
gation of the names of a given region, place, etc. it is found that in
the passing of time a certain name undergoes linguistic changes
within the same language that make the name appear as different
names in the historical development; or altogether different names
are used for the same place unit at various periods of time. The
result then is a historical multiplicity of names.

Here is involved also method in onomastic research. Whereas
dry etymologies of names without consideration of the history of
the names concerned are often worthless, conversely the treat-
ment of a class of place names or even of one single name within
its class and the simultaneous attempt to build up the history of
the names, insofar as this is feasible, is methodologically signifi-
cant and fruitful in results for the specific language and for general
onomastics.

4 See T. M. Pearce, "The New Mexico Place-Name Dictionary: A Polyglot in
Six Languages," Names 6 (1958) 219f.
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II. THE IMPORTANCE OF THE NAMES
OF THE PELOPONNESUS

Whereas the study of names in general is important for ono-
mastics and sheds light on language, history, prehistory, ethnology,
folklore, etc., some names are more important for historical and
cultural reasons than others.

The inquiry into the names for the Peloponnesus is important
in Greek onomatology as such but - more than that - for the pre-
history of the peninsula and the ethnological problems involved.
Aside from this, since the peninsula has played a continuous role
in the history of Greece, ancient, medieval, and modern, other
fields, such as archaeology, history, mythology, literature, are
interested in its names. For in antiquity the peninsula was the
heart of Hellas, remained the main cradle of the Mycenaean (Hel-
lenic pre-classical) civilization, and -as a political and cultural force
it was later second only to the Athenian; the topographical position
of the peninsula assigned to it, as Strabo (8. 1. 334) observed, its
hegemony. It played an equally important part during the middle
ages and more so when it became the site where the Greeks' des-
perate fight for liberation from Turkish domination exploded in 1821.

When dealing with ancient place names the problems of the
investigation are at times more complex; e. g., if an ancient name
has survived in the later, historical periods but then was lost, it
has to be located with the aid of historical geography and archae-
ology; if it has survived, the forms surviving have to be explained
within the language or outside it by ascertaining the influence of
other languages.

III. THE ANCIENT NAMES OF THE PENINSULA
OF THE PELOPONNESUS

In the first part the ancient names for the Peloponnesus are treated
as they have been transmitted to us, both earlier or prehistoric names
and those recorded in the historical and literary tradition.

A. - THE EARLIEST OR PREHISTORIC NAMES
AND AXAIA-ACHAIA

A general remark concerning prehistoric names is in order here.
The layman (who may be a specialist in another field) usually has too

little understanding of the refined linguistic and onomatologicai method
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and their method of treating prehistoric names. His attitude, loaded
with suspicion, does not allow him even to try to follow such work. It
should be noted however, that this is always the case in other fields as
well, e.g. with new discoveries. Work should be carried on by specialists
regardless of the adverse attitudes of today's outsiders. It is, however,
possible that the attitude of classicists, archaeologists, and historians
toward this kind of linguistic-onomatological work is not altogether un-
justified.

Prehistoric linguistics (as well as prehistoric archaeology) should be
as factual and realistic as possible and not unduly imaginative. The
scholar has, when he speculates on the basis of the scanty material at
his disposal, to stress that this is sheer speculation and therefore an item
subject to refutation, drastic modification, etc. by future study or dis-
coveries.

Combinations, frequently ingenious but too daring, made by linguists
and onomatologists in order to find a probable or possible interpretation
of such a name must be considered, in most cases, tentative and can, in
most cases, be only that. The main reason is that what we actually pos-
sess of the largely unknown prehistoric languages called Prehellenic or
Pelasgian is a few scraps of evidence, and these not directly transmitted
except through other languages such as Greek, i.e. transformed, so that
we do not know to what extent their preserved appearance is due to the
transmitting language. E.g., Ligurian, Illyrian, Thracian, and Germanic
names in Europe were transmitted to us only through Greek and Roman
sources, so that we have to take into account the possibility of trans-
formations from the original language to the Greek or Latin languages,
though of course the rendering of foreign names in Greek or Latin follows
certain patterns as to their terminations.5 Thus, the Illyrian river names
cannot always be easily separated from the Thracian ones in the East,
from the Italic in the Southwest, and from the Celtic in the Northwest.6

In general, to reconstruct conditions existing or languages spoken in the
third or second millennium B. C. from material drawn from classical
Greek sources seems to be an unreliable procedure, if other data do not
concur. So, many towns with an -88- or -nd- name in Caria and Lycia
were founded'during the Middle Iron Age (beginning ca. 850 B. C.) or

6 Cf. J. Melich, "mer slavische Flussnamen fremden Ursprungs," Zeitschr. I.
slav. Philol. 9 (1932) 92f.; P. Kretschmer, Melanges H. Pedersen, p. 83.

6 Cf. Kretschmer, loco cit.
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well within the classical period and so bear no relation to conditions in
the Bronze Age. 7

If a linguist, therefore, takes the attitude that there are no unac-
countable factors in the transmission and "explains" a Prehellenic name
as if the unknown language were a historical language, he uses a mis-
leading method and may only deceive himself and his audience. Such
an operation is based on an easy but faulty assumption that the few
relics of names are all explicable, contrary to the obvious fact that the
reconstructed prehistoric languages are 99.99 % unknown to us and,
therefore, the material preserved of them, assigned to them, and handled
_by the investigator may not pertain to them or may have undergone
changes unknown to us or may be inexplicable by any of the methods
applicable. An old text like the Homeric epics has been studied for more
than a century now as to its dialectal mixture and yet no solution has
been found yet; how can one be positive about earlier situations with
no clearcut data 1

In addition, many of the linguists working with prehistoric languages
have no training in work with contemporary languages, in which alone
the linguist may learn extreme caution; even spoken languages of today
possess a large percentage of words and names that defy satisfactory
explanation. What safe ground is there for assuming that every scrap of
names of unknown prehistoric languages is explicable 1 Or what, in the
final analysis, would our knowledge gain from mere speculative theo-
rizing and slippery combinations of scanty material such as an ingenious
setup of correspondences of sounds, mutations, ablaut varieties, aster~
isked forms etc., ,vithin the very limited vocabulary material at our
disposal, that may figure attractively on paper but will lie unconfirmed
forever 1 The sheer lack of data, unsurmountable as it is, should always
be kept in mind as being a limitation in prehistoric linguistic and ono-
mastic research and should create reasonable caution and a forthright
admission that some names defy explanation; that is also part of our
knowledge. Explaining too much and oversimplifying unknown com-
plex prehistoric conditions, as if there were no lacunae in our meagre
data, which means proving too little or nothing and going in a wrong
direction.

The early names recorded for th e peninsula south of the Corin-
thian gulf are 'A7tLtl, IleAtlayLcx, and" Apyo~, and one which is of

7 James Mellaart, "The End of the Early Bronze Age in Anatolia and the Ae-
gean," American Journal 01 Archaeology 62 (1958) 22 with note 148.
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the post-classical hut pre-Christian period, ,AXlf.:tr.t.. The question
arises whether these names were real, used by the people of the
ancient times, or whether they were coined by literary creators
and were so used by other authors continuing the literary tradi-
tions. Confirming evidence for the general use of such early names
can be gained from inscriptional records. The problem may not be
solved summarily but the usage of each name is to be discussed on
its own merits. From what can be said after the careful examination
of the facts the following seems to me probable.

The name 'A7tLr.t.is a literary name for the peninsula, perhaps
never used by the people when speaking of the peninsula.

The term TIe:Ar.t.cryLr.t.has such wider and narrower applications
that it seems unlikely that it was used for the Peloponnesus by
the people; despite the testimony of the historian Ephorus it seems
to have been also a literary usage.

"Apyo<;, a name of plains near the sea, was the name of the Pelo-
ponnesian city of Argos and later - so in Homer - also that of the
Peloponnesus (also "Apyo<;TIe:ACl.crytx6vand' AXCJ:cxov "Apyo<;).

The designation 'AXr.t."tr.t. for the Peloponnesus, first in the histo-
rians Polybius and Dionysius of Halicarnassus, is like "Apyo<;a
case of a name of a restricted area which comes to embrace and
designate the whole region, in this instance the peninsula.

AIIIA
The name' A7tLr.t.[a·pia] f. (with tf7t-)was in use mainly in poetry

from the Iliad to the tragedians and later8 and designated the Pelo-
ponnesus, hut it seems that originally it designated Argolis or

8 Aeschyl. Supple 275 Xwpoc~ ' A7t~OC~, 777; Agam. 256 ' A7t'~OC~ YOC~OC~which the
editor E. Fraenkel renders (of the land of Apia = of the land of Argos'; Soph. Oed.
Ool. 1303 y1j<; ••• ' A7t'~oc<; (of the Peloponnesus' (while 1685 ci7t'to<; for ~7tto<; (far off,
distant'); Apollod. 2.1.4; Rhianus ep. [3rd cent. B. C.], fro 13 (ed. J. U. Powell,
Oolleclanea Alexandrina [Oxford, 1925], p. 9; cf. Steph. Byz. s. ' A7tLOC) 't'ou ~E

"'I , , , '''A I" f"A' "l: ", 'A ~ - (f A II Rh dXAU't'O<; EXYEVE't' 7t't<; 0<; P 7tt"l)V EepOC't'tsE xoct OCVEpOC<; 7t't0 OCV"I)OC<;c. po. o.
4.263) (he writes' A7t'L"I)V with ap- for (Peloponnesus' by adopting Homeric cX7tL"I)

(distant', while in the preceding line he uses the name "A7t't~ with lip-). Strabo 8.371
(' A7t'LOC = 21Apyo~ = rrEA07t'6vv"I)0'0~; Steph. Byz. s. ' A7tLOC follows Strabo); Athen.
14.650 B; Pliny N.H. 4.4.5 (Apia); Pausan. 2.5.5; Pluto Quaest. Gr. 51; Schol. Thuc.
1.9; Steph. Byz. s. 'A7t'~oc; Etym. Magn. 122.10; Eustath. Oomment. ad Dion. Perieg.
414, 415.- Cf. Liddell-Scott-Jones, Greek-English Lexicon9 189 (&7t'tO~ B); Hirsch-
feld, art. "Apia", RE 2 (1894) 2801.
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Argos.9 The ethnicon ='A7tLEUC;~Peloponnesian=' is transmitted late.10

The name ='A7tLC;~Peloponnesus' occurs in Theocr. 25.183 (ed. A.
Go,v) XlIw't"='='A1CL3l1w~in the Apian land' (instead of the previously
accented XlIw't"='"A7tt3e<), in Apoll. Rhod. 4.1564 (as a variant),
Eratosthenes in his Hermes, fro 5 (ed. Powell, p. 58), Nic. fro 104.
='A7t"LC;is a late formation in -LC;like=' AXlIwLLC;to ='AxocwLll

C. G. Heyne12 had maintained that the name=' A7t"LlIwwas originally
and solely a poetic one. When Philipp Buttmann argues that Heyne's
view is incompatible with the explicit testimonies of geographers
and grammarians, ,ve should not forget that ancient geographers
and grammarians are indeed witnesses too late to bear testimony
on literary matters that go back many centuries before them. And,
while Buttmann is, to be sure, correct in asserting that the poetic
names and especially all the most ancient names which poetry has
preserved for us are very old, yet he cautiously adds in a note that
he means those names which occur as real names in poets ;13 this
limitation is important indeed. Is then ='A7t"LOCa real name and
not just poetic? ='A7tLlIwor ' A1cLlIwX~poc, ,A7t"LlIwYlIw~lIw,='A7tLtXY~ (also
='A7t"L(y'~Oi)VLC;;cf. 'ApYELtXXi}~v etc.) is ~Argolis' and ~Argos=' or
~Peloponnesus', so also 'A7t"L"fJY<XL"'!J~Pylos', ,A7dc; ~Peloponnesus',
,A7t"L~tXV~EC;are ~Arcadians' or ~Peloponnesians'. Our ignorance
about the approximate time when these names were used and the
wavering in their application demonstrates their mythological
existence in poetry but not their real existence.

Let us see what later commentators write about this matter.
According to Stephanus of Byzantium ='A7tL<Xwas the name of the
peninsula during the time of ';'A 7tLC;,while its subsequent names
were ITEAtXayL<X,"Apyoc;, and ITEA07t6vvYJO'oc;in that order.14 To the

9 ' A7tLll is the Argolis in Aesch. Agam. 256 (see preceding note); Aesch. Supple
260 X~Pll~ ' A7tLll~ 7tEaO\l (cf. Supple 116 'A7tLll ~OU\lL~; 269' ApydCf X.&O\lL).

10 Steph. Byz. s. ' A7tLll .. "t"Oe&\lLXO\l ' A7tLe:U~ a1JAW\I [scr. a1JAOU\I] "t"O\lIIe:A07tO\l-
\I~aLO\l (ed. W. Dindorf, 1.67).

11 F. Sommer, Ahhijava- Frage und Sprachwissenschaft 28; E. Locker, "Die Bil-
dung der griechischenKurz- undKosenamen," Glotta22 (1934) 71. 12 On Iliad 1.270.

13 Philipp Buttmann, Lexilogus oder Beitriige zur griechischen Wort-Erkliirung,
hauptsiichlich fur Homer und Hesiod (Berlin, 1865), 14.63 and note 4.

14 Steph. Byz. cum annotationibus (ed. W. Dindorf, Leipzig, 1825, 1.344) IIe:Ao-
7t6'I'J1Jao~ "t"Pe:L~e7tCU\lU(lLCX~·e7tl (lE\I yelp .,A7t"e:cu~ "t"ou <I>0PCU\lECUC;eXllAe:'L"t"O' A7tLll, e7tl OE
IIe:Allayou IIe:AllaYLll, e7tl aE "Apyou o(lCU\lu(lCUC;"'ApyoC; EXllAe:ho, E7tl aE "t"6.}\1IIe:Ao7tLaW\I
lle:Ao7t6\1\11JaoC;. X"t"A.
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Etymologus the names of the peninsula were AtytcX.Aet(Xnamed
after the mythical personage Atyt(XAeo~and" A7tt(Xfrom the myth-
ical ;'A7tt~.15So also Eustathius and a Scholiast to Dionysius Perie-
geta.16

It was probably the tragic poets who, on the ground of the lead-
ing position of the city-state of Argos within the peninsula, as-
cribed the name' A7t(Xto the entire peninsula. Later authors (such
as Pausanias 2.5.5) took over the story of the name.

About the origin of the name 'A7tL(xwe cannot be absolutely
certain, yet the question has reached a satisfactory solution.

The attempts of the ancients were helpful but in a negative sense.
We have to forget the suggestion of Athen. 14.63 and 65 c deriving
,A7tL(xfrom the appellative noun &7tto~f. ~pear tree' presumably
because this tree was found in abundance in the peninsula or rather
in the Argolis; both quantity of the initial vowel and termination
are different in the two words.

But Aeschylus SuppI. 163 f. was the first to tell us that' A7tL(x
~Argos' is from ;'A7tL~,the name of the mythical king of Argos, a
son of Apollo and an iatromantis, who came to Argos from Nau-
pactia.17 If this is correct, the question still remains how to ex-
plain the name;' A7tL~and the only result is that the problem stays
in the vague realm of mythology.

The possibility of explaining ,A7tL(Xfrom &7tL(xya ~distant land'
(&7tL'Y)y(xL'YJOde 7.25, 16.18; but II. 1.270, 3.49 referring to the Pelo-
ponnesus), i. e. from the adj. &7tLO~(from the adverb &7t6,&7tO;cf.
aV'TLO~from the adverb &V'TL)is excluded for two compelling rea-
sons: (1) the objection from prosody that a7tL(xderived from the

15 Etym. magnun 122.10ff. ' A1cLcx: 'E~ &1cL"/)<;YCXL"/)<;.' A7to 't'1i<; TIeA07to'J'J~crou. To
y~p 7tCXACXLO'J~xcxAd"t"o AtYLcXAeLcx &7t'O AtYLCXAECI)<;,"t"OUutou ' I'JcXxou, "t"ou ~'J t'ApyeL
7to"t"cx(Lou, xcx!. MeAd"/)<; "t"1j<;, Qxecx'Jou' ucr"t"epo'J oe: 7tcXAW ' A7tLCX ~XA~-&"/) &7t'O t'A7tLOO<;
"t"ou <POPCl)'JECI)<;7tcxLo6<; ••. cH y~p 7t6AL<; w"t"!.'J 1) cEAAcX<;' 1) oe: xwpcx ' A7tLCX X"t"A.

16 Eustathius, Oomment. ad Dionys. Perieg. 1.414 (ed. G. Bernhardy, Leipzig,
1828 = Geographi Graeci minores 1.173) ot oe CPCXcrL'J (hL TA7tL<; 0 <PopCI)'JeCl)<;~x "t"1j<;
~7t'dpou ~A-&W'J &1t~AACX~e "t"~'J TIeAo7t6W1)cro'J ocpe6>'J 0XAOU'J"t"CI)'Jxcx!. ~x"/)cre 7tep!. ' Apxcx-
o LCX'J,&cp' 0;) xcx!. 1) TIeA01t6'J'Jl)cro<; OA"/), A7tLCX€XA~-&"/) 7to"t"e' X"t"A. Schol. ad Dion. Perieg.
414 (ed. Bernhardy, p. 350) .. o-&e'J 1) TIeAo7t6'J'J"/)cro<;' A7tLCX"t"O7tP!.'J 6>'Jo(L&~e"t"o xcx!.
, A7tLocx'J1je<; of. ' Apx&oe<;.

17 Similarly Acusilaus [5th cent. B. C.], Fragm. der Griech. Ristor. 1.47 (= Tze-
tzes Lycophr. 177); Rhianus fro 1~ (ed. Powell); Pausanias 2.5.5 (cf. Pliny, N.H.
4.5); Schol. II. 1.22; Schol. Apoll. Rhod. 4.263.
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adverb has lip-, whereas the toponym' A7tLIX.has lip-; the only case
with tip- in &7tLIX.VYIX.~lX.vSoph. Oed. Col. 1685 (lyr.) can well be
explained as caused by the influence of the homonymous ancient
name' A7tLat"peloponnesus' (whose ap- has a long a); (2) the sem-
antic obstacle, i. e. &7tL~yei t"distant land' applied to the peninsula
of the Peloponnesus by the Greeks is too far-fetched to be convinc-
ing. Had the concept really been t"distant', it would be necessary
for those who advocate this interpretation to explain why the Pelo-
ponnesus should have had the name t"the distant one' and possibly
offer the other contrasted notion of t"near, close'.

For the interpretation of the names one certainly depends on
the available data but it takes not only testing of the reliability
of the material but also a far reaching knowledge of the language,
its antecedents, and parallel languages.

Two possibilities have been represented by scholars in inter-
preting ,A7tLIX.t"Argos' and t"Peloponnesus', one that 'A7tLawas de-
rived from -;A7tLC;;,the name of the mythical king (and this fits
with the fact that' A7tLCXoriginally designated Argos), and the other
that -;A7tLc;;is a secondary formation from' A7tLcx.It seems, however,
that neither is necessary but that the two names were parallel, de-
riving from a common source. The lead to this theory was offered
by the ancients themselves who were the first to advance the con-
nection of 'A7tLIX.(YIX.~IX.)with the name 'A7tLalX.v6c;;.

German scholars of the 19th century thought of 'A7tLIX.t"pelo-
ponnesus' as a derivative of tip- t"water' (cf. M€O"O"-IX.7tLIX.,M€O"O"-cX7tLOL,
etc.)18 Then, Paul Kretschmer explained the names more precisely
as Illyrian (and Messapic): IE t1p- t"water' .19 And we are able to
compare Skt. I1p- f. t"water' (deriv. apavant- t"rich in water'), Aves-
tan tifs with accus. apom t"water', etc. and names from various Indo-
European languages: 'A7tLIX.t"Argolis; Peloponnesus', M€O"O"-cx7t(cx,

18 A. F. Pott, Etymologische Forschungen auj dem Gebiete der lndo-Germanischen
Sprachen (Lemgo, 1859-61), 21.43 [his comparison of 'A7dcx with the medieval
name Mopecxc; (Peloponnesus', as if the latter were from Slavic more (sea', is erro-
neous]; Buttmann, Lexilogus 1.68 [he suggests I1p- 'water' as the ultimate source
of the names' A7t(cx, TA7t~C;,,A7t~86'JEC;,etc.]; G. Curtius, Grundzuge der griechischen
Etymologie5 (Leipzig, 1879) 469.

19 Paul Kretschmer, "Die vorgriechischen Sprach- und Volksschichten," Glotta
30 (1943) 163. Cf. P. Kretschmer, "Eridanos," Melanges de linguistique et de philo-
logie ojjerts a Jacq. Van Ginneken (Paris, 1937), p. 210.
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Locrian Me:crcr-cbnor.,Illyr. Me:aa-rX7tr.or.,Illyr. Apuli, the river names
~A7tr.8wv in Arcadia, ,A7tr.8lXV6e;in Thessaly (Thessalian Achaia
Herodot. 7.129, 'H7tr.8lXV6c;ibid. 7.196), 'A7tL86ve:e;(Strabo 8.372),
,A7tL80v~e:e;(Steph. Byz. s. ' A7tLCX;),'A7tr.8lXV~e:e;,Thracian" A7toe; in
Dacia, Illyr. "A~oe;-Apsu.s, etc.20

The relationship of' A7tLCX;with' A7tr.8wvname of an Arcadian ~iver,
,A7tr.86ve:e;~Arcadians', ~Argives' , and ~Peloponnesians', ,A7tr.8cx;v6e;
name of a tributary of the Peneios in Thessaly (also' H 7tr.8lXV6e;in
Herodotos) and of a river in the Troad, ,A7tr.8lXV~~Peloponnesian'
as by-name of Lais (Bergk 2.96), ,A7t:.8lXV~e:e;~Arcadians' and
~Peloponnesians' (Apoll. Rhod. 4.203; Rhianus fro 13; Callim. Ry.
1.14; Nonnus 13.294) is not clear yet. We may assume that' A7tLe;-
,A7tL80e;gave rise to ' A7tr.8wv, ,A7Cr.8lXV6e;;,A7tr.8cx;ve:ue;-~e:e;would be a
derivative of 'A7tr.alXV6e;.

The name'" A7tr.e;of the mythical king of Argos21 certainly is not
the same name as .•.A7tLe;(Egyptian If ape), name of a bull wor-
shipped in Egypt (Herodot. 2.153, etc.).22 It is not connected with
~7tr.oe;.22aAs said above, it is a derivative of Indo-European ap-
~water'.

IIEAA~rIA
The name IIe:)..cx;cryLcx;[pelasgia] is used, to be sure, to designate

the whole of ancient Greece23 and Argos,24 which was called also

20 Cf. now Julius Pokorny, lndogermanisches etymologisches Worterbuch (Bern,
1948-59) 1.51.

21 W. H. Roscher, art. "Apis C'ATCLC;) 2", Roscher's Ausfuhrliches Lexikon der
griechischen und romischen Mythologie II (Leipzig, 1884-86) 421f. (the explanation
of the name 'rATCLC;from' A1tL(Xin col. 422); Wernicke, art. "Apis 6," RE 2 (1894)
2809f.

22 Concerning the Egyptian l}- lost in Greek l'ATCLC; cf. P. Wahrmann, Glotta 17
(1929) 237, who discusses a study of Kurt Sethe.

22a G. Hermann in E. Curtius, Peloponnesos (Gotha, 1851-52) 1.108 note 6;
cf. J. Viirtheim, Aischylos Schutzflehende (Amsterdam, 1928) 59 ["weniger zweifel-
haft ist vielleicht die etymologische Verbindung von orA1tLC;(t(x't"p6{L(Xvnc;)mit
'Y)TCLOC;:ein Sjamanenname I"] and 175 [comment on line 270: "Der Eponymos der
, ATCL"f) y1j wurde wohl zum t(X't"p6{L(xV't"LC;wegen der Etymologie a1tLC;:~1tLOC;".
Disapproved by P. Kretschmer, Glotta 19 (1931) 176 ["Die lautlichen Schwierig-
keiten werden, wie so oft von Philologen, nicht gewiirdigt"].

23 I1e:).(XcryL"f)'Greece' Herodot. 2.56 and I1e:).(XcrYOL'Greeks' Eurip. Orest. 857 and
IIe:A(XcrYL(;)'t"(xL'Greeks' Eurip. Ir. 228.7.

24 Aesch. Prom. 861 ; Eurip. I ph. A ul. 1498; Orest. 960.
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"Apyo~ IIEAClcryr.x6v,etc.,25 as well as Arcadia,26 Lesbos,27 the city
Larisa Kremaste in Phthiotis,28 and the whole of Thessaly.29 But
we do have explicit information of the historian Ephorus [4th cent.
B. C.] that I1EAet.cryL(X.was the name of the Peloponnesus.3o The
history of the name, however, had ended before Ephorus=' time.

As to its origin, it is obvious that I1EA(x'o"Y(~was ~the land of the
Pelasgians=', the land of the I1EA(X.O"yoL31The toponym is an adjec-
tival formation in -Let.for IIEAClcryL(x'y~. The name IIEA(x'O"yoLmean-
ing originally ~people living in a flat land, inhabitants of a plain='
derives from *7tE:A(X.ycrxOL:7teA(x'Yo~neut. ~flat land, plain=' with a
parallel in mod. Greek X(X.[1.7t~()LOL~inhabitants of a plain=' (versus
~OUV~O"LOL~inhabitants of a mountainous area, hillfolk='). This latter
corroborates Kretschmer's viewpoint of 7tEACl.cryOLas an appellative
noun before it became a proper name I1E:A(X.cryoL32The latter, a
local name, came to be a general term in the same way as ='ApYE~OL
~Argives=', ='AX<XLOL~Achaeans=', and r'EAA"t)VE~,all for ~Hellenes,
Greeks='.33

Our IIEA(X.cryL<x,however, does not seem to have been a regular
name for the peninsula but it was probably used with regard to
the provenience of its population. We may reason that a name ap-
plied to so many other places including islands could hardly remain
for long as the designation of one specific region such as the penin-

25 VApyoc; Ile:AcxO'YLx6vII. 2.681, Eurip. Orest. 1601; Phoeniss. 264; Ile:AcxO'yov
VApyoc; Eurip. Orest. 691, 1302; Ile:AcxO'yoveaoc; 'Apye:£wv Eurip. Orest. 1247.

26 Pausan. 8.1.2; 8.2.1. 27 Diodor. Sic. 5.81.
28 Strabo 9.435 and 440; Steph. Byz. s. A&pLO'CX.Larisa Kremaste = modernrcxpa£xL
29 Schol. II. 2.681; cf. Strabo 7.7, p. 329.
30 Ephorus of Cyme fro 113 (Fragmente der griech. Historiker, ed. F. Jacoby,

2.71) cxxl 't'~v Ile:Ao1t6vV1)O'ovae: Ile:AcxO'y£cxvcp"l)O'lv"Ecpopoc; XA"I)&~VCXL(= Strabo 5.2.4).
Cf. Steph. Byz. s. IIe:Ao1t6vV1)O'oC;:'t'pe:i:C;EO'Xe:V€1tWVU~LCX;.. . . €1tl ae: Ile:AcxO'you
IIe:AcxO'y£cxX't'A. (ed. A. Meineke, Berlin 1849, 1.516). However, the same Steph.
Byz. in the article IIe:AcxO'y£cxsays that this name is the one for the land of Argos:
II e:ACXO'Y£cx,1) Z6lpcx't'ou t'ApyouC; xcxl1) yuv~ ... IIe:Acxay6c;. xcxl IIe:AcxO'YL6l't'"I)C;CX1tO't'OU
II e:),cxO'yLCX.X't'A. (ibid. 514). Cf. also Pliny, N.H. 4.4; Schol. Apoll. Rh. 1.1024;
Tzetzes Lycophr. 156.

31 On the IIe:AcxO'yoLF. Schachermeyr, Art. "Pelasgoi," RE 37 (1937) 253; P.
Kretschmer, Glotta 1 (1909) 16f.; 2 (1910) 343; 22 (1934) 256. Cf. J. Pokorny, Ope
cit. (note 20) 1.832. A recent brief discussion is found in M. Ventris and J. Chadwick,
Documents in Mycenaean Greek (Cambridge, 1956) 5f.

32 Kretschmer, Glotta 2.343.
33 Cf. Kretschmer, Glotta 1.16f.; A. Debrunner, art. "Griechen," in M. Ebert's

Reallexikon der Vorgeschichte 4,2 (1926) 518b; Schachermeyr, loco cit.
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sula of the Peloponnesus; indeed, as far as we know, no place in
Greece has kept its name IIe:AacrYLathrough the Greek tradition.
On the other hand, it cannot be proved that the name ITe:AacrYLa
is, as Stahlin believes,34 a mythical one.

APro~
The name "Apyoc; (neut.) [argos] of several cities, e. g. in Thessaly

and Acarnania, is also that of the well-known city in the Argolis
in the Peloponnesus (first occurrences in Homer35) and 'Apye:'i:o~
are the Argives (Iliad). It is interesting to note that in Homer the
name 't"O"Apyoc; has three place identifications: (1) Argos, the do-
minion of Agamemnon, (2) the Peloponnesus, and (3) Greece; and
parallel the ~thnicon for (1) Argiv~, (2) Peloponnesian, and (3)
Greek.36 Strabo is explicit about the Homeric usage of" Apyoc;t"pelo-
ponnesus', so also Aristarchus, the Scholiasts, and lexicographers.37

In contrast to "ApyoC;,A[l({)~AOX~x6vin Ambracia and" Apyoc;
'Ope:0"'t"~x6v.in Epirus stands 'Axa·cxov"Apyoc;t"Achaean Argos'38 as

34 F. Stahlin, art. "Pelasgia 2," RE 37 (1937) 251.
35 ll. 2.108; 6.152; 9.141; 283; Ode 3.262.
36 Cf. Hirschfeld, art. "Argos," RE 21 (1896) 787f.; A. Della Seta, "Achaioi,

Argeioi, Danaoi nei poemi Omerici," Rendic. A.ccad. dei Lincei 16 (1907) 133ff.;
cf. P. Kretschmer, Glotta 1 (1909) 383.- Strabo 8.6.5. (ed. H. L. Jones, Loeb, 4.155f.)
concludes from the Homeric "Apyo~ 'AxcCLtx6v (ll. 9.141) that the poet signifies
here that under a different designation the Peloponnesians were also called Achaeans
in a special sense (O"'IJflcttVCl)VEvTctu8ct, fht XctL 'AXcttoL t~LCl)~wVOll&~OVTOot Il€Ao-
7t'OVV~(nOLXctT' &AA"t)VO"'IJflctcrLctV).

37 Strabo 8.6.5 XctLycxP ~ 7t'6At~ t1Apyo~ AEY€Tctt"A.(!yo~ -re .Ena([c1] Te· ot 0' "A.(!yo~
T' elxov Tt(!vvfJa Te. XctL ~ Il€A07t'6vv"t)cro~, rJl..l8TE(!qJ evt olxcp ev "A.(!yei: Ell. 1.30].
ou yelp ~ 7t'6At~y€ ~v o!xo~ ctUTOU(i.e. of Agamemnon)· XctLOA"t)~ (EAA&~. XTA.8.6.9
OTt ~' "Apyo~ T~V Il€Ao7t'6vV"t)crovEsc. ffOll"t)po~] AEys:t, 7t'pocrAct~eLVE:crTtXctL T&~€,
'A.(!yet1] 0' (EJ..Ev1][Ode 4.296] XctLea-rt noJ..t~ 'EqJ1J(!1]PVX{[J "A.(!yeo~ tnnofJoTOtO Ell.
6.152] XctLpEGOV"A(!yo~ [Ode 1.344] Xctt noJ..J..fjatv v~aotat xal "A.(!yei: nant avaaaetV
Ell. 2.108]. So also Strabo 8.5.5 T~V Il€Ao'Tt6vv"t)crov,EX 7t'OAAWV~~"t) Xp6vCl)v"Apyo~
A€YOflEV"t)VXTA. Also Aristarchus in Schol. II. 4.171 01 Apyo~ OA"t)V~v Il€Ao7t'6VV"t)crov
AEy€t, ou T~V 7t'6AtV; Schol. Pind. Isthm. 2.445 ~ 7t'acrctIl€Ao7t'6vv"t)cro~t1Apyo~ XctAeL-
Tctt OllCl)VUllCl)~T-n 7t'6A€t. ffOW1JPO~o?)v ~v (EAEV"'f)V'Apydctv CP'Y)crLVa.VTLTOU d7t'eLV
Actx€~cttflOVLctV.'Apydctv ~e d7t'€v &VTLTOU n€A07t'OVV"t)crtctX~v.• Cf. Hesych. t1Apyo~·
Il€Ao7t'6vv'Y)cro~(ll. 2.108) 'Apyd"'f)· Il€Ao'TtoVV"'f)crLct(Od. 4.184); Etym. magnum 136.5-7
(ed. T. Gaisford, Oxford, 1848) "Apyo~: ~"'f)llctLV€t~'. E7t'l.llev Tli~ Il€Ao'Ttovv~crou,

IIoJ..J..fjatv v~aotat xcii "A.(!yei: naVTt avaaaetV. Among the modern historians Niebuhr
(Alte Geschichte 1.242) and others noted the application of "Apyo~ (Greece.'

38 "Apyo~ 'Axctt·'x6v ll. 9.141; 'AXct·'xov "Apyo~ Ode 3.251; Dionys. Hallc. A.R.
1.17.2 is the city of Argos.
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the designation for the Peloponnesus ;39 also "Apyo~ IIe:Alf..cryLxov
(and poetic lIe:Alf..cryov"Apyo~, IIe:Alf..cryov~ao~ 'Apydcuv)40 is ~Pelo-
ponnesus', though IIe:Alf..O"YLxov"Apyo~ is used also for ~Thessaly'
or for a part of Thessaly or for a vanished Thessalian city.41 The
Homeric "Ilf..O"ov"Apyo~ ~Iasian Argos', being equivalent to ~Pelo-
ponnesus', had no continuous existence.

Since the appellative noun &pyo~neut., not found recorded, but
assumed to have existed, meant ~plain' according to Strabo 8.6.942
and ~a plain near the sea'43, the explanation of the place name "Apyo~
neut. from the same noun is probable44 but the latter's further
analysis is a matter of speculation. The older view that &pyo~neut.
may derive from the adj. &py6~~light, gleaming', unsatisfactory
as it is semantically, is yet preferable to a novel interpretation. 45
It may be pointed out here that the adj. &py6~has a genitive &pYEO<;
(from *&pYEO"-O~)in Nicander, (twice: Ther. 856, Alex. 305; cf. LSJ
2053); this and adj. &pye:vv6~(from *&pye:0"-v6~)derive from the stem
&pye:O"-(:*&pyo~). The recent etymologist Frisk46 cautiously stamps
the name as unexplained.

AXAIA
The ancient name 'Axata [akhaia] has ten or more applications

in the Greek historical tradition,47 four of them being the following:
39 According to the information of Strabo 8.5.5 who adds that the same name

means also cLaconia'. Cf. Eustathius, Oomment. ad Diony8. Perieg. 419 (ed. Bern-
hardy, 1.175). 40 Cf.aboveonTI€AcxayLcx. 41 Cf.Hirschfeld, op. cit. 789, No. 3.

42 Cf. Dionys. Epic. ape Steph. Byz. s. ~W't'LOV;Callim. Fr. 45.
43 Eustathius, Oomment. ad Diony8. Perieg. 419 (ed. Bernhardy, 1.175).
44 The name of the giant, 0 tfApyo~,was also explained from the neuter place

name 'to "Apyo~ by P. Kretschmer, Glotta 13 (1924) 103.- The alleged connection
of "'Apyo~with TI€ACXPYOL(= TI€ACXayOL)along with all names such as Apis, Apia,
Opes, Opici, Osci, -asgi, Ausones, Aones, suffix -ops (in Dolops, Dryops, Kekrops,
Merop8, Pelop8), suggested a century ago by Philipp Buttmann (Lexilogus 14.64
note 1), should be left out of any serious consideration.

45 The noun t1pyo~ cfortress' would be from Pelasgian *arg- -E-Indo-European
areq- cenfermer, ecarter' (Greek &pXECll,Lat. arceo, Armen. argel, etc.); so A. J. van
Windekens, "Notes pelasgiques. 3. Le sens du toponyme "Apyo~", L'Antiquite
Olassique 19 (1949) 400f.; idem, Le Pelasgique (Louvain, 1952), 18 and 144. There
is, however, no indication that a noun t1pyo~with the meaning cfortress' ever
existed and the stem of the noun should be *arges- :argos'

46 H. Frisk, Griechisches etymologisches Worterbuch (Heidelberg, 1954-), p.132.
47 On these applications of the name see RE 1 (1894) s. Achaia; W. Pape and

F. Benseler, Worlerbuch der griechi8chen Eigennamen3 (Braunschweig, 1884) s.
,Axcxtcx;etc.
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(1) Achaia proper, the dodecapolis;
(2) the north coast region of the peninsula between Sicyon and Elis;
(3) the entire peninsula of the Peloponnesus; and
(4) :JAXr:t."tr:t. and Latin Achaia, the Roman provincia Achaia, in-

cluding the Peloponnesus and mainland Greece.
While Homeric :JAXr:t."trt. meant also {"Greece:Jin general in both the

Iliad (1.254; 7.124) and the Odyssey (11.166, 481; 13.249; 23.68),
the name :>AXrt.d.~ Ylt.~lt.(Od. 21.107 Xlt.'T:J:>AXrt.LLOlt.Yrt.~rt.v)seems to
stand for the Peloponnesus.

:>AX~:trt.48 designating the Peloponnesus occurs first in Polybius
(2nd cent. B. C.),49 then in Dionysius of Halicarnassus (1st cent.
B. C.),50 and in Cassius Dio (2ndj3rd cent. A. D.).51 This means
that the regional name :> AXCf.:trt. for the northern part of the penin-
sula (i. e. the north coast between Elis and Sicyon) was extended
to cover the entire Peloponnesus. The onomastic principle of the
widening of a name's content is well-known. The explanation for
this particular instance is, in my opinion, this: Since during the
3rd and 2nd centuries B. C. the Achaean confederacy52 became the

48 ' AXlf.:tr:J. is in late Greek a quadrisyllabic word and not trisyllabic, as many
scholars indicate in the spelling 'AXr:J.(r:J.. Thus, P. Kretschmer (Glotta 33 [1954] 7)
is for the form without the diaeresis sign. Ernst Curtius (Peloponnesos, Gotha,
1851-52, 1.419 note 1) noted correctly: et ~H 'AXr:J."tr:J. (niemals dreisilbig)". Modern
Greek is our best guide for late Greek: it is pronounced axa~a today, not a~ea.

49 I say in Polybius for, since 'AXr:J.LO( = TIEA07tO\N~crLOL, we have to conclude
also that' AXr:J."tr:J. = TIEA07t6vv1)O"oc;. Polyb. 2.38 TIPWTOV ae 7tWC; E7tEXPrXT1)O"E xr:J.( T(VL
Tp67t~ TO TWV ' AXr:J.LWV OVO!-Lr:J. Xr:J.TcX 7trXVTc.uV TIEA07tOVV1)O'tc.uv OUX &X(1)O'TOV !-Lr:J.-&ELV.

50 Dionys. Halic., A.R. 1.25 (ed. C. Jacoby, 1.40) Xr:J.L 7t(XO'r:J.-1)7tPOO'EO'7tepLOC; 'ITr:J.A(r:J.
TcXC; Xr:J.TcX TO ~&VOC; OV0!-Lr:J.O'(r:J.C;eXCPr:J.LPE-&ELO'r:J.[Xr:J.L] T1)V E7t(XA1)crLV ExdV1)V EArX!-L~r:J.VEV,
&O'1tEp (Xr:J.1> T-YjC;~EAArX~OC; ClAAll TE 7tOAAr:J.X-n Xr:J.L7tEpL T1)V Xr:J.AOU!-LeV1)V VUV TIEA01t6VV1JO'ov
EyeVETO· E7tL ycxp ~vec; TWV OLXOUVT(1)V Ev r:J.UT-n E%VWV, TOU ' AXr:J.'LXOU XClL -Yj O"U!-L7tr:J.O"r:J.
XEpp6v1)O'oc; [i. e. TIEA07t6VV1JO"oc;] ••• 'AXr:J.tr:J. WV0!-LrXO'-&1J.

51 Cassius Dio, H.R. 48.36.5 (ed. F. Boissovain, 2.274) eXAA' EYPrXCP1) yE ••• r:J.UTOV
~e Tev ~Z~TOV {)7tr:J.T6v TE r:J.tPE&-YjVr:J.L Xr:J.L OLc.uVLO"T1)V eX1tO~ELX%-YjVr:J.L, ~x TE T-YjC;oUO"(r:J.C;
T-YjC;7tr:J.TPcrr:J.C; XLA(r:J.C; Xr:J.L ~7tTr:J.XOO'(r:J.C; Xr:J.L 7tEVT~XOVTr:J. !-LUpLrXar:J.C; apr:J.X!-LWV xO!-L(O'r:J.O'%r:J.L,
Xr:J.L ~n'EA(r:J.C; Xr:J.L ~r:J.paouC; T-YjC;TE ' AXr:J."tr:J.c; E7tL 7teVTE ~T1J ClP;r:J.L XTA. In this passage
'AXr:J.'tr:J. signifies ~Peloponnesus', for the earlier Appian 'E!-LCPUA(c.uV 5.72 has TIEA07t6v-
V'Y)O"OC;instead of 'AXr:J.'tr:J.. Cf. C. Paparrigopoulos, cc ~Pc.u!-Lr:J.(c.uv 7tOA(TEU!-Lr:J. 7tpOC; T1)V
~EAArXar:J." [pub!. first in 1846], in his ~IO'TOPLXr:J.L 7tPr:J.Y!-Lr:J.TELr:J.L (Athens, 1858) 205.

52 The names of the Achaean confederacy in Pausanias are TO 'AXr:J."'.x6v, 'AZr:J.'r;xov
O"UVeapLOV, O'UvtapLOV TO ' AXr:J.LWV, O"UAAOYOC; 0 'AXr:J.LWV, TO XOLVOV TWV 'AXr:J.LWV.
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chief power in Greece, eventually including nearly all of the Pelo-
ponnesus and part of central Greece, the name ~AXa.ta.naturally
widened its coverage. Especially when Achaea became an ally of
Rome (198 B. C.), almost the whole Peloponnesus was incorporated
into the Achaean confederacy.53 Correspondingly, the inhabitant
name 'AXa.WLfor ~Peloponnesians' is found, 54 especially from Cali-
gula's time (first half of the 1st cent. A. D.)55on, but not generally. 56

When the Romans, after the conquest of 146 B. C., made the
Achaia provincia out of central Greece, the designation Achaia
was used, before the Empire, either for the N. Peloponnesian region
called ~AXfY.:ta. in Greek or for the whole peninsula of the Pelo-
ponnesus.57 At the end of the Roman republic (27 B. C.), Achaia
was made by Augustus a senatorial province. ~AXa.ta. (Achaia)
designated, during the early (2nd to early 6th) centuries A. D.,
~Greece', including the Peloponnesus, Sterea Hellas, Euboea, Thes-
saly, Acarnania.58

53 Cf. C. Paparrigopoulos, History of the Greek Nation (Athens, 1925), 2.1.297
[in Greek]; J. A. O. Larsen, art. uAchaean League," Oxford Glass Dict. (1949),
p. 2f.; idem, Representative government in Greek and Roman history (Berkeley,1955 =

Sather Glass. Lectures, 28) 94.
54 Polyb., lococit. (note 49).
55 C. Keil, Sylloge inscriptionum Boeoticarum (Leipzig, 1847) 120.

56 It should be noted that Pausanias uses the terms 'AXr:J:trx for Achaia, 'AXrxLOL
cAchaeans', 'AXrx"'.x6~ cAchaean', etc. only, never for cPeloponnesus', cPelopon-
nesians', cPeloponnesian' respectively.

57 Paparrigopoulos, 'Icn'0pLxrxl 7t'prxY(Lrx"t"e:LrxL202, offers this interpretation of
Achaia in Caesar, De bello civ. 3.4; Cicero, In L. Oalpurnium Pisonem oralio 37.

58 Strabo 17.3.25; Pausanias, Acha·ica 16.5-7 (his explanation, however, that
the Roman proconsul is called ~YE:(L<hv'AXrx"trx~, not CEAA&8o~,by the Romans because,
he says, they subjugated the Greeks through the 'AXrxLOLwho were leading the
Greeks, is superficial); Cassius Dio, H.R. 60.24.1 T~v 't'E:'AXrx"trxv xrxl 't'1)VMrxxE:8ovLrxv
rxtPE:"t"oi:~&PXOUO"LV,E~ 007t"E:P0 TL~tpLO~ iip~E:, 8L8o(Ltvcx~&.7t't8wXE:v0 KAcxu8LO~"t"6"t"E:"t"iii
XA~PCP,Dio uses also CEAA&~instead of'AXrx·trx in 53.12.4; 63.8.2; 63.11.4; etc.

For H. Dessau (Geschichte der romischenKaiserzeit 2.2.564 note 1), J. Larsen (Eco-
nomic Survey 4.438 note 1), U. Kahrstedt ("Die Territorien von Patrai und Niko-
polis in der Kaiserzeit," Historia 1 [1950] 558), and Brandis (RE 1.194) Strabo's
passage (17.3.25 ' Axrx'trxv (LEXPLeE:"t"'t'rxALrx~XrxLAhwA(;)V XrxL 'Axrxpv&vwv xrxL 't'LVWV
'H7t'E:LPW"t"LX(;)VE'&V(;)V80"rx "t"-nMcxXE:8ov(~7t'P0O"6>PLO"'t'O)means to tell us that Aetolia,
Acarnania, and Thessaly pertained to the province of Achaea; Brandis emends the
passage, by inserting three words which he presumes to have been lost, to read:
xrxt 'Axrxpv&vwv xrxt < 'H7t'dpou €~W 8t > 't'LVWV'H7t'E:LPW't'LX(;)Ve&v(;)v. On the other
side, Th. Mommsen (Romische Geschichte 5.233ff.), the commentator of IG 92• 47,
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As to the analysis and the origin of the name :IAXr:t.tr:t., it is cer-
tainly difficult to explain it because, having no Indo-European
connections, it may ultimately be of Prehellenic non-Indo-European
origin. Despite the long extended and animated controversy, it
seems that it was this name that was used by the Hittites in the
form Al],l],ijavii, which occurs frequently in Hittite records, so that
the connection postulated between :IAXr:t.tr:t., originally *:1 Axr:t.LFa, and
better *AXr:t.f.F(a and Al],l],ijavii (its -ijava standing for -aiva by
metathesis, at which analogical influence of the Anatolian geo-
graphic name Arzava terminating in -ava could, according to Kret-
schmer, have been at work) is established.59 Kretschmer's last
word on the :IAXr:t.tr:t. problem was that Al],l],ijavii in the Hittite re-
cords is the Hittite name of the unearthed settlement of Enkomi
in Cyprus60 or of the city :IAXr:t.(r:t. on Rhodes,61 while :IAXr:t.t'X (=:1 AXr:t.L-
f(r:t.) is the name of the north coast of the Peloponnesus.62 The
interpretation of the name receives new light from Cnossus tablet
C 914 in which a word has been read as a-ka-wi-ja-de and is sup-

and Toepffer (art. ccAchaia 1," BE 1.156) interpret the locus to mean (Greece' to
the exclusion of Thessaly, Acarnania, and Aetolia; so did Paparrigopoulos, (1(11'0-

PLX~r. 7tP~Yfl~·'t'C:t~L 202 and 208.
Achaia as a Roman province is later recorded for the 4th, 5th, and early 6th

centuries of our era. See Ernst Gerland, Die Genesis der Notitia episcopatuum (Oor-
pus Notitiarum Episcopatuum Ecclesiae Orienta lis Graecae, vol. 1), p. 41.

59 P. Kretschmer, ccDieHypachaer," Glotta 21 (1931) 227; idem, ccAchaer in
Kleinasien zur Hethiterzeit," Glotta 33 (1954) Iff. Cf. the vigorously voiced ob-
jections of F. Sommer, Die Ay,l~ijavii-Urkunden, Abhwndl. d. Bayer. Akad., phil-
hist. la., N.F., 6 (1932); idem, Al~y,ijavii-Frage und Sprachwissenschaft, ibid., 1934;
idem, CCAnnijavaund kein Ende ?," 1ndogerman. Forschungen 55 (1937) 169-297;
56 (1958) 38ff. Cf. also F. Schachermeyr, Hethiter und Achiier (Leipzig, 1935); E.
Forrer, "Kilikien zur Zeit des Hatti-Reiches", Klio 30 (1937) 135ff. - On the
rather impossible attempt of H. Giinthert (Der arische Weltkonig und Heiland
[Halle, 1923], 73; ccUber die Namen Achaier und Hellenen," Worter und Sachen 9
[1926] 130-136), to explain 'AX~LFot as meaning (companions, comrades, friends' as
corresponding to Indo-Iranian *sakhaivo-, which would be a derivative of Skt.
sakhii-, Old Pers. haxii- (companion, friend' see P. Kretschmer, Glotta 15 (1927) 190
and (more openly rejecting it) 17 (1929) 250.

60 Claude Schaeffer, Enlcomi-Alasia, 1 (Paris, 1952) 353. Kretschmer (Glotta 33
[1954] 7ff.) lends support for Schaeffer's theory that Enkomi was Ab1}ijavii and
elaborates in detail.

61 1G Rhodi No. 677, 1.15 't'(X<; E:~ 'AX~L~~ 7t'6ALO<;; Diodor. 5.57 7t6AW 'AX~L~V;
Ergias ape Athen. 8.360 tv 't7jL 'l~Aucr(;)L 7t'6ALV ~xov't'e<; Lcrxupo't'cX;TI)V TI)V' AX~L~V
K~AOUfl€V1)V. 62 Kretschmer, Opecit. (note 14).
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posed to represent Greek ='Ax.~LfL~voE(akhaiwiiinde), a perfect
equivalent (apart from the adverbial suffix -de) to Hittite A1]1]ijavii.
This may be the name of a town in Crete63 (to which belongs the
name ='AXllLOLas used of Cretans in Ode 19.175). As Hittite A1]1]ijavii
is identified with the Achaeans, wherever the land Al].l].ijava was
located, so is the name Akajwas (a) which occurs in Egyptian records
(13th century B. C.).64 It is expected that future discoveries and
study will shed more light on these names.

University of North Dakota

63 See Ventris and Chadwick, Documents in Mycenaean Greek 146 and (no. 78) 209.
64 Cf. H. L. Lorimer, Homer and the Monuments (London, 1950), 87 f.; cf. 35,

322f.; T. B. L. Webster, From Mycenae to Homer (London, 1958), p. 9f., 67.

* * *
ADDENDA

On pp. 70-71. - On the matter of prehistoric names and their ety-
mological examination in conjunction with other, non-linguistic, evi-
dence, cf. R. Pittioni, "Urgeschichtliche Stamm- und Sprachgeschichte,"
Zeitschrift f. M undartforschung, 21. Jahrg. (1953) 193-19'7; Ernst Pul-
gram, The Tongues of Italy (Cambridge, Mass., 1958), 181 with note 91.

ATIIA (pp. 72-76).- P. 73, note 12: C. G. Heyne, Homeri carmina cum
brevi annotatione etc. 9 vols. Lipsiae, 1802-1822 [Vols. 4-8: Variae lec-
tiones et observationes in Iliadem; vol. 9: Indices]. On II. 1.270 see vol. 1
(1802) 38; 4 (1802) 84f., 460 [on ~A1tL(X].On "ApyoC; in Homer etc. see
4.213, 362, 367, 441; 5.584, 590. - P. 75, 76: On 7A1tLC;,the mythical
king, cf. also P. Grimal, Dictionnaire de la mythologie grecque et romaine
(Paris, 1951), p. 40b; C. Robert, Die griechische Heldensage (Berlin,
1920), p. 281. - On the name 7A1tLC;from Egyptian lfape (p.76 and
note 22) with loss of h- in the Greek rendering (hib-+!~LC;,hbnj -+g~EVOC;,
etc.) see K. Sethe, "Zur Wiedergabe des agyptischen h am Wortanfang
durch die Griechen," N achrichten von der Gesellschaft d. Wiss. zu Gottingen,
philol.-hist. Kl., 1925 (Berlin, 1926), 51f. and 55f.

AXAIA (pp. 79-83). - The growth and expansion of the Achaean con-
federacy to embrace the whole Peloponnesus was achieved in 191 B. C.,
was consolidated after the revolt ofMessenia in 183, and lasted till 146 B.C.
(Polyb. 2.37.8 and 10), i. e. forty-five years, but with geographicallimi-
tations (Polyb. 2.37.11 O"x.EOOV't"~v O"ulL1t~O"avTIEA01t6vv1JO"oc;).Cf. F. W.
Walbank, A Historical Oommentary on Polybiu8, vol. I (Oxford, 1957),
p. 215, 217f.


